Karen L. Fulte
July 23, 2019

Karen L. Fulte, 70, of El Paso, passed away July 23, 2019, at her home.
Karen was born in Hammond, Indiana, the daughter of Arthur G. Fulte, Jr. and Lorraine M.
Matakiewicz Fulte.
Karen is survived by her aunt, Dolores Fulte, and her cousin Janet (Ralph) Fulte Papesh,
both of Munster, IN and cousin Carrie (Tom) Fulte-Meyer of Alexandria, VA. Also surviving
are Janet’s daughter Morgan Papesh and Carrie’s son, Samuel Meyer.
She was a graduate of Indiana University and became an elementary school teacher in
Indiana. She also served for a time as a teacher for the hildren of American military
members in Germany. She was a dedicated teacher who always went above and beyond
for her “children.” Karen later became a State Farm insurance agent in El Paso, Illinois
and her office was located under the 2nd story birthplace of Archbishop Fulton John
Sheen. Promoting the bishop and his heritage then became Karen’s passion. Following
her retirement, she founded the Archbishop Fulton John Sheen Spiritual Centre and
established the Bishop Fulton Sheen Museum in El Paso.
Karen graciously hosted many visitors and pilgrims at the Museum and worked with great
dedication to promote the cause for the Bishop’s canonization, including a visit to Rome to
meet Pope Francis in 2018.
She was also working with her good friend, Sam Phillipe, from Israel to help dedicate a
peace park near Jerusalem in honor of her parents which will also include a memorial to
Bishop Fulton Sheen.
Karen was preceded in death by her parents and her uncle, Marion “Red” Fulte.
Cremation rites were accorded. Ridgelawn Funeral Home of Gary, IN is handling
cremation arrangements.
A memorial mass will be held at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in El Paso on Saturday,
August 31, 2019 at 10:00 a.m.
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St. Mary's Catholic Church
79 W. Third Street, El Paso, IL, US, 61738

Comments

“

My name is Sonyia Brake from Newport DE. My husband, Jim and I, have the honor
of being caretakers of Bishop Fulton Sheen's traveling Mass kit. It belongs to our
friend in Tennessee. She gave it to us in 2012 to have priests and bishops say Mass
with the chalice and use his vestments.
When we took the kit to our daughter, Maria, in Normal, IL, many many people said
that we had to meet Karen and see the Sheen Museum. And so we did. Karen was
so gracious a hostess and was so excited to see the Bishop's Mass kit. She took us
around the church where the Bishop was baptized, and gave us a large poster of
Bishop Sheen that we had framed and take it with us when we share at churches
and conferences.
I am so so sorry to hear of her passing. It wasn't until later that Maria, who has since
moved to Peoria, sent me a copy of the Journal Star article.
You, as her family, will miss her and her great love and work for Bishop Sheen.
But the beautiful thing is that Karen will be a greater part of your future than she is of
your past.
May she Rest in Peace,
Jim and Sonyia

Sonyia Brake - September 01 at 09:40 AM

“

I enjoyed the short time I had with Karen when we were volunteering together at the
Unity church. She was just in the process of getting her State Farm agency going
and her dedication, enthusiasm and tenacity for that was very inspiring to me.
Blessings to you on the next step of your journey, dear Karen! And peace and
comfort for your family and friends as we lovingly release you on your graduation
day.

Ann Leach - August 04 at 06:58 PM

“

Our prayers and thoughts are with the friends and relatives of Karen Fulte. Karen
gave my husband, Carl, and I a 2 hour personal tour of the Sheen Spiritual Center In
El Paso, IL in April. It was very uplifting and inspiring. Karen, also, was interviewed
on Catholic Spirit Radio which my husband and I volunteer for. We will miss Karen.
Carolyn and Carl Wenning, Normal, IL

Carl and Carolyn Wenning - August 03 at 10:06 PM

